comme en DkM(2) 253,19; 257, 8; 299, 15 ." Paz.
Pahl. abad 'sunivasa, prosperous'. Such azad <*haca-ata-(haca 'from'+-ata-(hypocolistic suffix)) is difficult to translate, but obviously as '(Book of) Derivation' refers to Genesis. It is a matter for regret that this word of capital importance for deciding the character, even the very title, of 'la premiere Ecriture (the first Book)', has not fully been deciphered. If it was not invented to avoid using Zoroastrian bun dahisn 'primal creation', it seems to have been preferred based on some unknown Syriac or Arabic term morphologically similar to it. The textually ungrounded connection with oraita 'Law or the Torah of Moses' is hardly acceptable, and so also is Jacob Neusner's(3) tentative emendation of it to *ahat who proposed that *ahat as derivative of Iranian base ah-'to throw, shoot' might come to have a semantic connection with torah basically from Sem. yrh 'to throw, shoot'.
In fact, SGW, XIII and XIV criticize Judaism mainly in reference to Genesis, not to the Pentateuch in general. Torah. Be that as it may, the words A) and B) obviously refer to one and the same thing and their spelling apparently justifies the reading oraita in spite of the medial alef in 'wl'yt'-. Indeed, we have examples: in the papyri from Elephantine the word mryhm/marehom 'their lord'
and in the Frahang i Pahlawig the word mrwhy/maruhi 'his lord' which is 'turned' or 'uzwarized' as 'xwaday 'lord', both having no alef; while on the other hand we have in the said papyri mr'y/mar-i 'my lord' which also makes its appearance in Inscriptional Pahlavi uzwarized as 'xwaday 'lord'. From this linguistic fact, we can derive the fascinating is the explanation that the alef in mr'y is nothing but an indicator of the basic form mr'/mare and has no connection with actual pronounciation.(14) This explanation may also be applied to 'ain standing in place of alef in Inscriptional and Book Pahlavi l'ysh/res-eh 'his head' in contrast to Inscriptional Parthian rys'/resa 'the head', both with the ideogram for Western Middle Iranian sar 'head'. l'ys-with 'ain only refers to its basic form *ra's and has nothing to do with the actual pronounciation.
If we are justified to apply this argument to B) 'wl'yt'k with medial alef, 'wl'yt'-seems to be another spelling for A) 'wlyt', the alef concerned only with indicating the 3rd radical consonant of the base *wl' (cf. Arab. valiya 'to be near').
If so, could all the problems concerning the two words be settled? The answer comes from the final -k of 'wl'yt'k, subjected thus far to no particular treatment, although it reveals to us the fact that 'wl'yt'k had Middle Persian equivalent ending in -ak/-ag, and accordingly that 'wlyt' too was uzwarized in spite of its lacking -k.
The MP word for 'law' is expressed by dad or dadestan; the former has no Aramaic ideogram whereas the latter is expressed by d't(y)st'n or Aram. dyn'/dina. Therefore 'wlyt' is not uzwarized as dadestan. Even if we may assume that 'wlyt' was uzwarized as dad, such assumption meets with difficulty that 'wl'yt'k would accordingly have been uzwarized as dadag, which is attested nowhere in the meaning 'law'.
It is then neccessary for uzwarization to undergo further consideration. In our opinion, a key to slove the problem can be supplied by SGW, XIII, Azad ('(Book of) Derivation' or 'Genesis')'. In accordance with it, A) medial alef as I have pointed out, is solely an indicator of basic form, having no connection with actual pronounciation, and therefore 'wl' is aula 'first, origin' and the whole 'wl'yt'k may be interpreted as awwalita+k, aula becomes awwal-when it is accompanied by a suffix, which is here -i(t), the feminine derivative formans (-ita being its status determinatus). (15) Aramaic aula was uzwarized as fradom 'first' so that A) awwalita cannot have been uzwarized as fradom and accordingly B) awwaita-k not as fradomag.
I should like therefore to propose the respective uzwariaztions 'naxust and 'naxustag. Now, in my translation of the Denkard passages given above (pp. 38-39), put 'First (Book) (awwalita/'naxust)' and 'First (Book) (awwalita-k/'naxustag)' respectively in place of "wlyt" and "wl'yt'k'. My treatment so far seems to make it fairly probable that DkM 299, 14-16 (quoted above) must have read 'pad 'im 10 dam zyan andarz awalidag ('w'lytk') <'naxust ('wlyt')> nibeg bun +kard....'Fascinated by these creaturedamaging 10 precepts....he (Dahag) inaugulated the First Book.....' The semblance of spelling must have led the copyist to identify a dittography wrongly. Another possibility however, that 'w'lytk' (awalidag) is itself an error for 'wl'yt'k (awwalita-k/'naxustag) and that the original text read 'pad 'im 10 dam zyan andarz 'naxustag nibeg bun +kard.... 'On (upon, by or with) these creature-damaging 10 precepts he inaugulated the First Book....', seems less probable, because the logical relationship between the evil precepts of 'Par ces 10 conseils pour le domage des creatures a l'encontre des dix conseils donnes par Yim a l'avantage des creatures, il inaugura (bun kart) le Livre de la Loi (+oraytak nipik) et ordonna qu'on le conservat a Jerusalem (orislem).'
The text is found in Fereydun Vahman, Arda Wiraz Namag. The Iranian 'Divina Commedia', London and Malmo 1986, pp. 76 -77. (7) For the text, see n. 9. The Ms. reads 'ke padis 'pad saxt which I have emended to 'ke 'pad taz-passaxt 'who according to the ordeal by flowing (melted metal)', according to SGW, X, 70 where andaca andaca pasaxt, misreading for 'ta-iz taz-pasop. cit., p. 119: Enfin, elle (la Den) recut confirmation lors de l'ordalie par effusion de plomb fondu subie par le Bienheureux Aturpat i Mahraspandan, sous le regne de Bag Sahpur, Roi des Rois, fils de Ohrmazd, lors d'une controverse avec nombre d'heretiques divers (+sradaga asmoga).
Il echappa aux plus puissants (+mazantum) de ces relationship between the subject andaca pasaxt/taz-passaxt (not pasaxt/passaxt) and its predicate buxt/boxt was lost sight of. The whole sentence may better be restored to archaic Pahlavi thus: ta-iz taz-passaxt i pad widaxt roy i abar war rezisnih i oy hufraward Adurbad i Maraspandan andar xwadayih i oy bay Sabuhr i sahan sah i Ohrmadeal by molten metal (taz-passaxt) which lies in pouring the molten copper on the breast by the deceased Adurbad i Maraspandan in the reign of the God Sabuhr (II), king of kings, son of Ohrmazd (II), in dispute with many kinds of different-beliefed heretics, saved (boxt) (the Den) from those most gigantic (?) heretics who were cal- (see the Resume referred to above) to interpret it as nayizag 'dice' (war nayizag abgandan 'to cast the dice of ordeal'), from the vrddhi derivative of base ni-/nay-'to lead' with hypocolistic suffix (*nayacaka->*nayicaka->nayicak/nayizag), for which one may refer to OInd, naya-m. 'a kind of game and a sort of dice or men for playing it' (Monier Monier-Williams+others, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s. v.).
